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ALL, of these' prob.lems?>~t~

to inherit
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February 14, 1974

LUt Friday the State Board of Education approved a request from Dr.
Bamea to Impose ItrIc:tcr ftnea for Partm,In a fire lane. Students called
the move "premature" becauae at thla time It la queatlonable whethcror
not the achool hu authority to coUect aayftaea •
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Prelldent Baraea' fallure to
and approval of a new academic:
debate (COfttrovenay) amoaa the
proaram falled to ,ala approval
meetla, In BolM lut week.
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Senator Dane WattJaa of Iclabo PalIl appeared befoN.the

Ie

Sella"

JUdldary and Rulea committee lut week and wed that bla bOl to touabea
dru,law peaaIda be ap~
and IeDt to the floor. nelaw,would mate
the poaaellionof
marijuana • feloOy pUDlabab~ by three yean
,lmprlaoameat and« ISOOO.
'.
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The Ualvenlt1 of ~
Ibool ap the __
weeteacl
cIowIlln.BSC71-6.1and ....
89-74.
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throqh proper clIumel. to receive Input
proaraiD hu relulted In a wblrlwlad of
BSC faculty thla nell. la' addition, the
by the State Board of Education at their

tor tile ilia Ski tltlt Iait
IdIho StateUaIvtnItJ
' "

Social Wor~ class
sponsors dra'wing'
-CARS -GIFT CERTIFICATES
-BLENDERS -and much morel
The

Coaua1lDltJ Orpnlu" dau la .........

i·DoDadoIa

Drawlna"

Narda 11. 1975. In I'0OIII116 oldie ScIeDco baIJdiDa. The drawlna wID bep at
9:30 •• m. TIcletI for the _willa IDI1 be pvcbued floal the Sodal WCIIl
deputmeDt oIIcea In the AcInIIIlIItratioll baIIdIna .. floal ltacleatl ID the

ConlmaDlt1 Orpa..... dau.
ProceecIa froat the drawlna wID be doeUed to tile ....

AIIOd.doa. ADdoaatIouaretu

II US bIdMdaaIJ.J or
,..... .....
1IICl

far

rv Potter Pareatl
decI1actIbIe. Tbe price 01the doaattea tIcbtI

11.00.
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b7 Valle1 Docta-;I35.oo 11ft

~
froat McU'I SporII; 110.00 11ft
froat .........
5-.
aM .15.00 11ft 0IItIIcaIiI hi,CIIIroIIa aou.Iq." , .
.
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Over the past few years the higher educational system in this )1
has. been viewed as.
all-e:o~suming
?t0nster
lurking
i:~deVIOusly In. the shadows waJfiDg to pounce mercilessly upon any -,"
%lstray ajlp~tions
that pass unwittingly too close tiJlis-lair .: ~
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Wi1~n th~ .ri;;~ster of higlier,~diicllti()if reanits
ugly head before
our
legislative
leaders.
th~y draw
back and visions
of
"commie"inspir~,
.: Iong.~aired,'
s~a~.faced,
-dope·smoking,
it! degenerated,antidisestabhshmentananistlC
Creams" cloud their ;'
~ re~~
and negates their commensurate
grasp-of-2Oth ccntury~: __

tr

rJ

tJ realities,
;]
In the mid- 1960's, a superconscious

S

COSI trenlds of higher education

government

C h·

noticed that the

were on the rise; so they intiated a 3

~ re~::'::ss~:~:~;~~es,::s~;::_:~~~
a~~.;~e t~t~~e~~~e~~:
expanding-expense
knowledge's thirst created:-1be-paciage
they-'
; presented assured the public that because of the new sales tax.
taxes in general would not have to be raised in order to meet the
., demands of higher educational expenditures.
Mr. and Mrs. John
f;i Q. Average swallowed this legislative promise hoor, line "and
sinker.

-,'--'"

iJ

We must stand for the future for we cannot answer for the past.
The brains of.the higher education monSler must speak for lIS and
our legislators must represent lIS before they can levy additional
charges. If we are to be taxed. then we must be represented by our
administrations
or we will be doomed to continue to exist in a state
of temporal idiocy.
JWE

V ice-president explains
parking situation
mentioned
groups to have their
_ own designated
parking areas.
When parking areas are specifi.
cally designated,
the system becomes very complicated malting it
difficult
to understand
and to
administer.
Even more imponant.
it loses its fairness.
Therefore. I propose a simple and
fair parking
system for all the
people on the Boise State Univer.
sity campus - an open parking sys.
tern where students,
staff and
faculty park where there is an open
spot. regardless of its campus loca.
tion with the following exceptions:
I. Reserved spots for handicap'.
ped students close to each building
or facility on campus.
Handicap.
ped students
will receive special
stickers for t~ese reserved spots.
2. No parking in loading and
service zones as well as no parking
zones.
J. Limited priority or reserved
parking on a need basis, approved
by the Trame Control Board (a
standing committee of the Faculty
Senate). This stipulation wlIl allow
campus people with special circum.
atances which demand reserved
parking space, the abUity to locate
a deslanated place on campus.
The advantaaea of this system are
many.
Because each penou hal
the rlaht to park In Dearly every
place available
on campul the
number of partin, debt. ahouJd
diminish. 'Because of the decrease
In tkkeu there would allO be a
areat decrease In the administrative cost of the ayltem.

Many tlmea It Is a dlsadvanla,e
ior I
Because of the falmesa and obua 10 label Ihe different Jl'Oups of vious advantaaea
of the "open
people on campus (I:e., atudenls"
parkin, proposal", I will encoura,e
faculty, admlnlatratora,
etc.) be. I Its endorsement
by the faculty and
cause In areas aue:b...
partJn"
admlnlstraUon.
label. bave no beann,.
It la not I Dave Ward
Deceatar)'
for eadl of tbe above Vice Pre.ldent ASBSU
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Voice of experience
EdItor,

the ARBITER
I've read thoroughly, letters from
women objecting to the Miss Amer.
ica .Pageant
System. in that it
awards scholarships to women who
have little opportunity
to display
their academic ability.
However
the women who wrote the lette~
may be unaware of what actually
happens within such a pageant.
If
you're Intereated, read on .. .! am a
voice of experience.
Preparation
for the Mill Boise
pageant conslated of: meetings,
once a week for alx weeks. a
fashion .how, two luncheons,
a
televlalon interview, and two full
day. of reheanal.
Then: after two years without a
razor, I Nalred my legs. (Yes, I
have hair there too, but those
judges never knew Itl) Since I did
not own I bra, and after "recOm.
mendatlon"
I plastered Band.Alda
aeros. my nipple..
(We didn't
want little bumpa Interfering with
the lIne of my gown!) I smeared
Vaseline
my teeth.
(So
tbey'd bcnlce and ahlny and 10 my
dry lip. wouldn't ,et stuck on them
wbile I contInued to Smlle, Smile
Sinilel) I aat In I room with JUd8e~
and aave them my opinion. on
""by theatre people are weird"
and (here (IOmea the c1lnch~rl)

',-

aero..

speaks

"WOMEN'S L1Bf/" I paraded, I
qusrter·turned.
Igave them talent
in two minutes {and
fifty alx
second,.
Fortunately. I discovered I was
not the only participant who felt the
way I feel about pageants. and not
the only one involved for the
reasons I was.
If you're wondering then, why I
did It, I felt I shouldn't
"put It
down" atO I knew wblt I was
talkingabout.
Now, (believe mel) I
know.
Jenny Sternling
Thc A.bi';;;;;ublilhcd
.cckl, b
lhc A"~(,aled S'udcnll o( DOil~
5,... Un',c"i'"
Th. of(icu o( 'h.
A.bu •• a•• 10Cl'cd on Ih••• t~nd
Oooro( 'hc 51udcnl Union Buildl
n'O"c,SUn
••
lat.
ni.c .. ily. 1910 Colle••.
BI.d,. lIoi,c. Idaho Un5,
A"icl .. and 1.1Ic" 10 Ihe .di,o,
mUll b. '.cel •• d p.lor 105'00
'
Thullda, b (
, p,m,
co,. publication, All
'"iel..
.nd l,".,.
Ihe edlto,
u
.nd boo. •
,m ,1I bc I,pc.rillen
cs'b1c Ilan"urc,
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by a knowledgeable
labor leader
that niany local laborers art' now
available to start construction In
Pioneer,
Upon completion the facility will
employ 100 to 125 persons at an
approximate annual salary e spenditure
of SI.OOO.OOO,OO
plus,
In
addition to these monies being fed
into our economy. the facility will
al"" do vast purchasing of rnaterial .. in the immediate area,
Property taxes a"sesscd to this
fa,ilily will gross approximately
SIO.OOO,OOO,OO
annuall~' for Ad ..
Counly alone, of "'hich appruxi·
For the past several weeks I've
matdy So-OOO.OOO,OO will be car·
gathered
data in regard to the
markt'd for 'l'hool dislril.1 usage.
Pioneer Plant.
Believe me, :J'~'e This SO,OOO.OOO.OO designatl"d for
evaluated it carefully and find thaI
school distril.1 usal(t' could build
this facility is needed for our fast
nl"w school facilities rellularl)'.
approaching
future.
There are more eeonomic benl"fits
As a student leader I've taken
too numt'ruu5 to mention, IIohich
special note of both the economic
will benefil all of us,
and environmental
dfects which
Agriculture
is a I..t'~' Rood
will be generated by this proposal.
eumpk
of additonal~ benefits
The economics are most likely 10 derived,
Agriculture is growing
affect us as members of this area.
rapidly wilhin this region and is
For just a moment. pay panicular
increasing
Ihe
demand
upon
attention to these following econo.
net'ded electricity for irrigaled pro·
mic ~nefits
which will directly
dUl.1s used to facilit.tle our needs,
benefit all of us and our fUlure off.
The environ menIal elfel·ts can be
spring.
best
explained
by describinll
Pioneer', physic<il plan!.
During construction this facility
Air cleaning prel1pit.ttors at the'
will employ approximately
1.000 plant. each IUller than a football
employees.
'c'
field. and including more than 2b
The weekly expenditure in salar.
acres of dusI,mllel1inll
plate sur.
ies alone during construction will
face, are designed to remove 99.
exceed S400.000.00.
plu'l per cenl of the paniculales
from exhaust air,
A great majurity of those employ.
This indicates lhat Pioneer will be
ees will be Idahoans.
(Only a better Ihan <jq per cenl c1e<in,
minimum will gain employment as
Pioneer's boilers are designed to
"out-of·staters".J
It has been said
minimile the Produl1ion of nitro.

a
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t:dJtor, the ARBITER
Not until recently have I made a
serious endeavor in becoming increasingly
interested
in
the
economic. environmental and societal state of this region. especially
since the developing controversy
over the Idaho Power Company's
proposed Pioneer Plant and the eye
opening effect it has had on the
public. It appears that most everyone is somewhat opinionated when
it comes to discussing this issue.
even to the point of not knowing
what is actually im'olved.

Now, in the mid-1970's, some legislators are proposing that the
entrails of the monster be given the privilege of sharing the rising
cost of higher education by paying an instate tuition. The monster
of higher education has been given the form of giant shark whose
belly has been tom asunder
by legislative
rhetoric.
The
expressionless
eyes of the legislature
watch
critically as the
disembowelled creature spews forth its innards, devouring them as
they float helplessly toward the surface unable to compete with the
overwhelming power of the-monster shark's unappeased appetite.
If this instate tuition proposal is accepted by the legislature. we
the students wUl be like the entrails ofthe~shark.
Many of us will be
spewn fonh because our economic positions will not enable us to
cling tightly to our floundeting institutions.
Perhaps our tax contributions
are not as high as the average
citizen;"- but we do provide our respective
institutions
with
considerable revenue.
It is our registration fees that fund athletics
programs. music, theatre and student services. It is our money that
is being spent on facilities and facility equipment.
In shon, it is
student fees that provide revenue. for facilities and programs that
are not funded by the state.

EdJtor, the ARBITEIl
For years now parking problems
have occurred at Boise State Uni.
versity.
Many committees
have
discussed and studied the parking
situation on the BSU campus.
On
April 19. 1971, an Ad Hoc Commit.
tee on parking. consisting offaculty
members. submitted a proposal to
the Faculty Senate.
This Ad Hoc
Committee,
chaired by John L.
Phillips. Jr .• submitted a proposal
which is the basis for the current
parking
system.
,The
plan
designates
certain
areas
for
students, staff and faculty. Other
parking proposals have been con.
sidered.
but the problems
still
exist.
In the spring of 1974 yet
another Ad Hoc Committee
on
parking was established.
This
committee consisted of students.
staff members,
an administrative
member and members
from the
faculty.
Since the recommenda.
tlons from this committee were not
approved by the Faculty Senate,
another committee on parking was
uslgned with t~s: duty o( ~evlslna
a system
alleviate
parking
problems.
This
committee,
conalsting of atudents and faculty
as well as one administrator,
even.
tually made a proposal
to the
faculty senate.
But the problems
stili continue and we students must
attempt to m ....e them end.
Memben
of the campus
community fall Into different cate.
aorJea determined by their reaaoaa
for beln, here. But thll II DO JIUd.
fleallon for pad:lna dIscrimIaadaa.

- ,

t

gen oxide and to meet all present
[ederal lind 'tate standards .
When construction is authorized,
the Company must obtain.anopen.
ring permit from the Idaho Depart.
ment of Health lind Welfare for
testing, then pus _ performance
lest before it can be operated com~
mc:rciall)'.
Possibly. I should have addreued
myself
to the issue of need,
however, I assume that most every.
onc is familiar with the: true need 10
develop additional energy produe.
ing fal;lilies.
esped_lIy
with the
thuught
that petroleum
produeu
molY vanish with our generatlon
"'ithuul preventive meuutn.
~bny students, suCh as I. want
the future to become brighter. This
C<insurely brighten it considerably. '
Wilh the approval of the PIoneer
f'Jant !dilho's economk
situstioa
",-ill undoubtedly
Improve.
,\s .t student leader, I'm sure I
speak for thousands
of ldaho's
)lluth who want to see _ Itrlvin.
·cc'unomy with the possibility to remain here in this great state, We
do not want to establish our lives
out of Idaho as a meaus to obtala
our need for employment.
Idilho's present and future need
for additional employment may be
parti<illy resolved with the con.
'Ilruction and cOmpletion of the
proposed pioneer !'bnt.
Speaking on behalf of Idaho's
youth I urge your support for Idaho
power Compllny's
proposed' Ploneer plant.
Kit D. Christensen
President.
Associ.ted
Students
Boise Slate

Stud.nt fan.
to ••• probl.m
EdJeor, tIae

AUrrEI

Being a newcomer to this ac:booI'
maybe I am mlssln, IOmethln,.
I
keep heario,
about the. partIna
problem; but I fall to see 0IlC.
There's plenty of parlin, here, out
by the atadlum.
Surely, It'. not
beln, Implied that that'. too far 10
walk? The only problem I can ICe
I. I case of acute lulneu on the .~~
part of the complalDln. atudmtt. I
Im.,Ine It would take leu enerQ
to walk to cl ... than IIspellt 011 Up
service bltdllD, about the partial
problem.

Dou, F1elda
SpOftl fldllor

Melinda siha"

Copy Rood.,. , .... , .. a.,n Harm.
Alii .. , .. : .. ' •. , .••.• arad1 M,tr.
Photo,raphen . , : '.. , , .... Doa Hay
.,"

.....

,,,,,,,,.,

,

"Ru .. WAf,.lin

, t. Dan Cou,hran

, . , . , .. , . , ......•

,'. , , Ra1St,yen.

Repoften . : ... ,Jo BlIlojl.Bla~,.I ..
, . , , , .. , . , , , . , . '
'.Tim RIII.r

'" , .... " .. "., .. ,
. . , , ...•

Dill Ka.. l.

: • , .• , •• VIc.1 Y••
, , .. , •. , , , : , ••• lUck Chllat1an

~dlto. - , , , , , , , , , , , ,John W. BlllolI
Ill, Ildltor , , , . , , , ,Duck OeMolle'
DUI,M.n •• er , , , , , , . Scoll Harmon
. taY'oullldltoc , , . , , , . Da,b Brldw,lI
_Paalure fldltor "" Rich Ourrln,lon

, , •••••

, .. , •. , , •• , •• , •• tot Ik. Conro,
Columnl.,. , • , • , .•• , •• Huck HoYe'
Car :oonl., •• , ••• , •D.,ls 'iSchimpf

P,e3

Huck's

Realm

.An~dyet ano't,her'epis-'ode
~:-~·'~'()·f~A·sc.··.,.t,h~~a.m~p
,us~Y,e~a·r-n~s"
,
----'rorthose-OfYo\l-wboarenoC-Mol<SJing-biilletiai
boards.-flibber:--·jfneWlOOTlii'-':roseph
Mcearthy.
aware of happeningsr-there is a 'gasting 'students ' with ·.-Instant
Word has it, that the select group
very wcll known soap opera Sanb politi~ 'breathing fiery, has implemented new termination
scheduled for another appearance
democratic principals •. these stra- policies toward faculty who have
later this month. U yOIlenjoy spine nge yet aggresive souls are yet to attain tenure in order to
tingling drama. heart pounding committed to accomplish any task. preserve the sacred educational .
love scenes, turbulent quarrels and proper or not. merely to' influence value of Idaho from external
finally. either the agony of defeat Ms. ASBSU's pupil's into applying influences such as intcllectual
or the ectasy of victory. tune in to the proper vote.
thought. The-gist of it is that
another episode of "As the
Participate in the soap opera and non-tenured instructors can be
Campus Yearns" or avoid the. witness the true mechanisations of terminated without defined reason
ASBSU elections.
blind love: As you well know. love and are not eligible to receive any
Current student body president
often blinds the eyes from the type of equitable hearings or
H,R. "Call Me .Bob" Yesman is reality of true circumstances of life justification, Simply. maintain the
nearing the end of a tense yet or campus.
Perhaps ASBSU is line or else face the professorial
gratifying love affair with Ms. really a mirage in application. as blackball lISCjust beneath the neck..
ASBSU. Anticipating the climax. some previous Yesmen have
If these allegations are indeed
new' suitors are already vying for concluded,
true. perhaps it is time that we
the position of, yet another
On the somewhat serious but not rededicateBSU as the Boise State
YESMAN figure in the long line _~! side: !h.e St~te of.Bored Education of Bored Education Institutio.n for
hereditary presidential lovers.
in their infinite WIsdom. has found the Advancement of Dogmatism.
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mation. Hc's admlttcd it and now
•
Il,r
• "'I'd wl'th • n~
toy.
,jlong
timc. Rcportedly, he camc .-"c's
IN.
I c
~..
,'fI
d h
'
d
Shc's finding con'e-n~
__ l'I"'e
"\ rst an s e c.me a ICW ays
II ,~ .~. ....
:!Iater."that s-ms to stl'll be h.p·
doing the laundry .nd hc's finding
~~
,pening. Hlstoric.1 studies. Includ· babysitting is lI"'edoing thc books.
)ing thosc finished yesterday, h.ve This is all good and well and thc
rshown that he is generally biggcr. comparativc 'actions and reactions
';stronger. faster and smarter and of each will cvcntually point out
',she. accordingly. Is smallcr. we.k· what scientists havc known all
"er. slower. and dumber.
aIO~gl'o'IOglC'\".
cons h.ve .nven him
Howcver; shc is prelly. soft. rcli·
III
O'
,.ble. lind honest and hc Is ugly. certain undcnlablc qUalitics th.t
'hard unde-nd.blc
and untrust
se;' him ap.rt from her and vice
.
•
r-,
.
,worthy, Seems as If thc score is . versa. Creation and evolution havc
:.bout the same. Let's contlnuc.
dict.ted .bsolutc functions for her
h h ill
'.She gets .limony. etc .• he docsn't.
tat c w never be.• blc to copy...
.~c can get a credit rating, 'she ., and ... vlcc v.ersa.,.Hewi1l~w.y. re--.
':c.n·t. He can moscy Into a ,bar for qui~ cert.ln qualltlcs to assist her
~ quick one. shc can't. Shc can In h cr pnme
. 'fu"'l
:;a
n~. on of cx 1stence..
;,\l.... e contraceptives, he can·t. He that Is. If they plan to contlnuc to

,~,

~Is~oot~do~

lime

..

-

..

--

,:,"

-

... --

from poor lines of communication,
I am aware that many people have
a misconception of the position
Miss ,BSUholds within the student
body. Underlining the title. she
takes on a definite responsibility,
She. being a female representative.
acts. as an' official hostess. and
more frequently as a sen-ice representative used t~ promote the
University's Public Relations.

I;',
..i

Throughout the year. I feel fortunate in having had the opportunity

:'to experience many worthwhile
things. functions which enabh~ifmc
to grow as an individual and to add
" a new dimension to my life as Miss
.,' BS.U. Some events I participated in
,; were the Fundsy Auction. United
" funeti
High School
perpetuate through procreation,.
roles t . fulfill d certaiD
• Way Campa.ign.
,,0
an . bl
The basic family unit cannot
sur·
to perform
t'ons ;];Seminars. Boy's State. Senior
. 'f
as a VIa c me.t:"s a a ;.{Citizen Programs. City Organiza·
VIVCt hc """'"' t have hcr to back common end ..... the SUrYlval of tion meetings.
and countless
him up and shc "--sn't h.v·c him to
--":-d
.
uuoc:
m.... u".
•
g
others; At many of these programs
protect her whcn shc.needs It thc
,Sure ... he II be able to treat her ') I was given the opportunity to sing.
most. They truly need c.ch other.
lakc onc of thc .guy~ and she'll be ,~which was my talent in the
Not. only would it be extremely
a~le to treat hIm like one of thc;; pageant. and I would like to em.
boring if they were all "hes",
'garls (as strange as that sounds) ,';phasize that the talent portion of
"shes" or "its". it would be very and thcy'll both get equal pay for t~the pageant constitutes 50 per cent
lonely at thcend of the last gencra,
equal.wor .... but t?C ~b~iou~ soci~ (iof the final judging. The experi.
tion. Besides. what is more reo traditIon ,of scx dlscnmmatton will };ence of utilizing my talent was reo
warding to thcir.prill)al cgos than
t....e more than a few years and a;' warding, and
attribute to my
shc and he' sh.n'ng ·-~h o·therO
I
fl'
I
be .
~
,
coup e 0
cgas ature~ to
,':.major. voice performance in music,
Any partncrshlp has a dominant
completely done away WIth, In the; The exposure I value too. but even
member. Thcy both must allow meantimc thcy can devote all thcir C;',
th th ' I aI
h
.
,
•
umore
an at. v ue t e count·
each othcr. to VIe. faIrly. for th~t ,.. SC:X!,s.~.~!1c.r~ies!o.
~o.re .im~':t.llII..t;ile5snumberofpeople I waublClto
dominanc-e;nenifit
means usltig mailers Factng man ...ind in hopes FA
their SCI ,to an advant.gc .... be· that they can pros""r" in cae.h !t' meeTht,
.'..
b
aI
'. tDsteadr-of at each .,
cause th'at. CII etIy W hY th ey •re other's arms
,"
t et expenen,ce .,as
hid een a re I
dlffcrent .... they both have certain
othcr's throats Nuff said
' ~asseldo my past sc 00 year"than .
•
"
::i wou encourage anyonc WI an
8adI: De Motte
'~interest in people who is willing to
"accept a challenge, to run in this

The s,ub J ~ ,ct

mult moum, wIdowera mutt remany. He wIJ) alway. be a aoldler,
Ihe wUlalw.ys be a nUlle. She has
It Is very difficult to .ddress the
Dever beeJto pity, he has never Issue of Womcn's L1beiatlon whcn
been ICD.ltlve. She Is not CrImInal, the phrase Itself, h.. become so.
he Ia. He hate. her, he'alndepeD·
muddled and dlttortcd throuah
dent. She hatCIIbim, she'. queer.
ml.undentandlng.
I say that I
She crIea. abe'a feellna ..... he eriea, endorse thc concept, but by this I
be'a weak.
.
am really .aYinjfthat I support the
On and on and on..... comparlaon. ' right of c.ch woman to strlvc to
ad lnflnltum ..... the score, mlnUi fulml her potentl.1 In whatever
the point spread, remains the direction that may lead her. But, I
ume. Now, rere.d the above and advoc.te ju.t as .trongly this rlaht
tranlJI!lH the wOrda "he" -and for mcn. My real loyalty relts with
"abe" ~Atiiuln.1 11Ie sc:orela the all that I. cncomputed within thtl
umel 11I1tIs wb.t the BRA radl· tcrm Human Llber.tion.
cala propoae. maklni the lICIIre the,
I bellcve that happiness eannot
ume by equaJbIn. everythlqll endure without the awareness of
WeU,lnaomereapec:tathlslaa
.ltematlve.
and
freedom of
pretty lair Idea. He ~an U1*Ieftce
choIce; devoid of the.e,
life
a lot of thl(lp she'a Dever been become ••
prison.
Women'.
able to and abe can realize the Liberation has belped many women
trip, She'aalwa,. bad equal' .w ....en to the exl.tence of the.e
rlahta, but abe Dever blew It option., and tbereby to expand
bec:aUJe be never Was aated IIld their conlclou.neaa 01 them.elvei
Dever ~
volunteetect the,lnfo... 'ai' complex, c.pable !*ple.

,..----

_ "",c_._

EcIl.'a Nocel FORUM .. a aerIea wIIIcb wID be pabIIabecI repluIy. The PIIIJIC* of abe
aerIea .. COpnMIIt two dllfenat ¥tew·poIata oa abe AllIe nbjed. 'I1lIa wedl'. topic It
WOMEN'SUBERA110N., Ifyoa, abe .....
, bavea .. bjeetyoa woaldDketGaeedlac:aued
IIIbIadI ud wblte, eoatad.y
_her of abe ARBrrER atal(. Yoar COIIlIIIeIlta
are welcome.

f~ They've both bccn .round for a
1.1

f'~~'jo~n:

produce argument stemmingjfrom
Monday's articles, I merely wish to
reveal my attitude concerning the
issue and to back my viewpoint up
with a little personal insight. As to
generalizations and radicalistic
viewpoints. this small verse reveals
my thoughts : "Treat another
man's faith gently: It's ali hehas
to believe with. His mind was
created for his own thoughts. not
yours' or mine." . Haskins
However. I feel many of the differences facingthe pageant stem
"''"'';;.c.;,,
;'::·:::'~·~/
..;:~~:\~r::.::.",·;."

...---------------'
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~can populate a pl.net. she can't.
.
~ He's only a Mr., she can be a

EdItGr, the ARBITER
Rccently there has been a display
of mixed emotions concerning the
Miss BSU Pageant. Due to these
controversial differences I feel the
responsibility to express my opinion on the subject and perhaps to
suggest a new perspective with
which the "pageant" may be viewed,
.
'First of all. I would like to make
the purpose of this article clear.
I'm not writing it in an attempt to
justify myself; nor am I writing it to

'pageanf---

,!

rt

.1

n

•

"0

an

0f

W om en's' Lib.

"

year's pageant.

Perh.ps opinionated persons ob.
jecting to anothcr person's vicws
Through this "'nowlcdge, hopefully a total person. What spells fulfill. need 100'"not to thc dcgrad.tion of
a wom.n will elerclse her freedom ment for me undoubtedly will not th.t view. but rather to themselves
of choice and .trlve to becomc what mean fulfillment for another. and for. solutions ..
ining to their
she wishes. rather; than wnt
that Is good. Ho~;;,
itb~~OwJ'-lii.aciqiiacies.
May I reiterate
tociety dlctatcs to her, she Is more Iillely vital that each of us has the th.t part of our growing process as
In control ofhcr own~dcstlnY,-,11lCl-'-..freedomtostriveforour..objectlves
university students lito invcstlg.te
. key'is-·that ..~the-·woman· , who
ud research our own prejUdices.
consdously decides that her fulml· as seems best for us, and I feel tbat
There ~ all kinds of peoplc In
ment IIcs In being a fine hou.ewlfe
thc consdousness that has been the world. and I'm for equal oppordoes so beeau.e &he Chooses. not r.lsedby the Women's Liberation tunlty.
Amazingly cnough./It's
beeauselbe simply Is unaware of movemcnt h.s gre.tly misted the here. so why not challcnge the post
the real possibility of othcr altcma·
development and exercise of this slbUities. The experience Is only
tlves and I. merely living a stereo· freedom. Thete Is a quot.tlon by what you yourself m....e of It.
type.'
Charles DuBois that seems to Lori Larsen
summarlzc wb.t l'llltryIng to say:
Miss BSU
"The Important thing Is this: to be
Ic.nonlyspe .... formy.clf.but
.ble.t
any moment to sacrifice
In supporting thl,. bu\c: phllosophl. wh.t we .re' for what we 'could
cal premise of Women's Liberation become,"
I.m not ende.vorlng to become \ Susan Mitchell .
more like • man; I am '.ther
iit6Q-~.~Nj=~~B:
BlIIIcIIDaaadGroaada' ndea as to
delendlna my right to puralle
..-..
w..... _palaa
........
lDlQ' be
whatever coune th.t will enable ,
placed Is potted III abe DIreetor
me to become more whole, more of
St1MIeitt'Adlvltlea
aeeODd
.. _ ... _
~ ... 1Ioor of the SUB,

pert.

Ca.mpaign 'rules

post.d, '

~==~~~--

........,..a.et ......"
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58" Senate delays
•
on st-adium seating
A decision on the location of the
student seating and the amount of
student tickets and guest !l:kets to
beis'sued
was delayed
by the
."-ASBSU Senate at their Febuary 11
meeting until more information is
made available and student input
can be obtained.
.
ASBSU
President
Kit
Christensen
presented
a seating
proposal which had been accepted
by Assistant Athetetic Director Ron
Stephenson.
The proposal- had .
been drafted
by the
ASBSU
Executive Council earlier that day
when it was disclosed that a plan
authored the previous week by BSU
President
John
Barnes
and
Christensen
was found unacceptable by Varsity Center officials.
Debate on the subject of the
necessity
of sectioning
off the
student
side
of the
stadium
followed.
Christensen
said that.
officials of the Varsity Center felt
that the seating areas for students.
general
admission
and reserved
ticket-holders
should
be kept
separate.
Senator John Frazier stated that
he could not see how the additional

Idaho State Senate passes
tenant-landlord law
5etilre-Pisseif'-

Boise State University
has
received a provisional accreditation
approval
for its newest
major
degree-granting
program in Health
Sciences. the school administration
told the State Board of Education at
its meeting Wednesday.
Feb. 5.
1975, at BSU.

--TheIililioSiale
measure
Friday
dealing
with
student input should be sought. "
tenant-landlord relations by a vote
think that we had better seek
of 34·0.
students' opinions on this matter."
The bill. Senate Bill 10.76. sets
A speaker from the gallery
out the obligations of both tenants
suggested that when the students'
and landlords.
The "bill aho
suggestions
are sought that each
clear procedures
for
student should be informed as to establishes
handling security deposits.
how-much of his registration fees
A stipulation contained in the bill
went to the atheletic department.
provides that the landlord shall
Senator Frazier suggested that
return 10 the resident the security
this information be published in the
deposit within 14 days unless
ARBITER along with each senators
otherwise
agreed
upon.
The
name.
This proposal
received
security deposit must be returned
approval from the ARBITER editor.
within 30 days.
John Elliott.
This section further states that
the owner may retain the security
deposit for non-payment of rent.
damage
to the prem'ses.
or
division college courses to Iheir
non-payment of utility charges.
original
two years
of nurses
The owner may not retain the
training.
security deposit (or normal wear
Dr. Grace K. Clissold, program
director at the BSU School of
Health Sciences. says the accreditation approval from the Idaho
Board of Nursing
will remain

Called "Two-Plus-Two".
the
program
offers a baccalaureate.
degree (B.S.) to registered nurses
who add two years
of upper

"provisional"
until. the program
graduates its first class this spring.
After &full review of the program
next year. the state nursing board

Curriculum related employment
is open to all full·tlme Boise State
University students. This parttime
employment is designed to allow

will visit

students
practical' experience
In
specific occupational fields.
'. P.~.P. (Public Employment
Program) is funded through federal
and st.te grants and is designed to
run from November 1974 through
March Jl. 1975 on a SII4.000
budget.

deck on the stadium had benefitted
students.
"It· appears from this
proposal
that
there
are no
additional seats."
Christensen
stated that the
figures for student seating were
calculated according to last years
attendance records.
Senator DeWayoe
Mayers
suggested that the matter be tabled
until the Assistant
Director of
Atheltics could be questioned.
This suggestion was accepted by
the senate.
)
Senator Ken Butler felt that more

BSU adds new degree

lIl:11:lI:Ial:ma:ma:ll:laCII:ll:laI::I:Ia:ma::ll:la.:la~al:ll:li!
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'decision

~·'ITE···I.
Jim Arkoosh

the

school

for another

on-site investigation that could lead
to unconditional
accreditation
(or
the unusual program,
As It operates' this year, the
program leis registered nurses take
- a two-year m.jor in one of "three
nursing
specialties.
They are

According to James McCathron,
Student
Personnel -Coordinator.
there are many jobs yet to be filled.
but students must .pply soon to be
hired before February IS.
The
program does not actually end until
March JI. but to take advlntage of

'I·············•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•...•.•.•.•.•.•.
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And tear.
Another. important provisw"of
the bill abolishes distraint for reet,
The section makes It Utegal for I
landlord to hold an object of vallie
belonging to the resident in lieu of
or until rent Is pald.
Kym ILtvsten. Assistant DirecWr
of the Idlho Student Lobby stlted
that the bill should p~ the House.
ho ....ever. public hearings prob.bly
will not be held. She also said that
groups associated with the bill will
not compromise.
The plssage by the Sen.te of the
bill is .. definite victory for Idlho,
ac.:ording to Mlck Meyer, ElCcu,
live Director of ISL.
"My only hope Is th.t it doesn't
get blocked in the House .g.ln as it
did lut year in committee."
Meyer
stated. "The billis.·~al
benefit to
Idaho."

Currteulum
related jobs
open to BSU students

Acute Care Nursing. Leadership
and
Management
and
Family
Nurse Practice.
They are liso required to add
courses lu non-nursing areas aimed
at broadening their interests and
educational background.
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It students mUlt apply early.
Placement b made within virioul
It.te agencies. who ate encouraaed
to contact P.E.P. whenever theY do
have openings for part·tlme
Further Information m.y be
obtained
In - the P.E.P.
Oftkc.
Room 124, BSU Admlnlltradotl
Building.
Phone 385-3291.

work.

Election Board.
need. workers
The Election Board needs
studentl to work at the polls durin,
the
Itudent
body
elections.
Febulry 26 and 27. and March 19
and 20.
The hours will be
approximately
8:30a.m.
to 3:30
p.m. on Wednesday and 8:30 I.m.
to 4:00 p.m, on Thursday. Workers
will be paid 12.00 III hour.
If
Interelted
can
Christa
Bu
(385·1224) or leave name at the
Placement
(AdU7).

omc:e
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MS recives check from

Circle

K

Club

The Circle K.Oub at Boise State
University presented
a check for
5200.00 from the proceeds of a
recent dance held to benefit the
Idaho Chapter of the National Mul·
tiple Sclerosis Society. The check
was presented
to Karen Osgood,
.. Chllptet'-'Din:d.or,
by Cucle Ie.
officers President Kent Hamilton,
Vice President
Bill Pruitt- and
Treasurer Nick Frith.
The dance was held January 31 at
the Mardi Gras. Milestone played

to a house of 800. The feature
contest was won by Steve Mengel
from the TkE house.
The BSU Circle K Club Is a
college service organization
sponsored by the Les Bois Kiwanis
Oub. Circle K'ers are benefactors
tohlln~dsof
young Idaho adults
afflicted with Multiple Sclerosis,
and dedicated to conquering one of
the greatest enemies that has in.
vaded the human rights of young
adults in our country and millions
around the world.

BSU debate team
takes second place
Boise State's senior debate tum
placed second while several individuals took top honors to help BSU
to a.third place overall sweepstakes
rating at the annual Idaho Speech
Conference championship
tournament held February 7-8 in Nampa
. at the Northwest Nazarene College.
The debate
team' of Rob
Barraclough and Chris Schultheis
took second place after a loss in
finals to a team fielded by Brigham
Young Univenity.
Boise's Jeff

.'I'••r's T~'llIr
t. 11'.

,.rf.rl.IC.
A· spedal pertormance of the
prize·winning
Reader's
Theater
dramas presented by BSU speech
and drama students at the Reader's
Theater
and. Oral Interpretation
Festival at Cal State College Stanis·
laus (Turlock, California) earlier
this month will be aponsored by the
Communication Department for the
benefit of the entire campus on
Tuesday. Febroary 18. at J:JO p.m.
In the Business
Building,
lOS.
Presented by the original Turlock
cast will be a segment from Ray
Bradbury'.
futuriatic
MaIda
CIIroaIeIee, followed
by
an
adaptation
of Max Schulman'a
corned • IAn, .. a Fallacy.

"

iii

".

Nkl FrIdI

Johnson took third place in Lincoln.
Douglas (one-man) debate.
In individual events, which were
divided in the finals bradet
between Idaho and out-of-state contestants,
Chris Schultheis
placed
first in Senior Idaho Oratory, while
Dan Peterson took second place in
that event.
Miss Schultheis also
won
the
competition
in Sr.
Extemporaneous
Speaking within
the state.
Other BSU contestants
making
finals were Rinda Ray, Jr. Oratory;
Gwyn Harms, Jr. Oral Interpretation; and Jeff Johnson. Jr. Ettemp
Speaking.
The Idaho sweepstakes
award was taken by ISU with NNC
in second place.
In out-of-state
competition,
'the overall
award
went to Eastern Oregon College of
La Grande with Whitman College
of WaUa Walla taking second place
'and Brigham
Young University
.finlshed third.

Veterans who have financial probpoadence,
flight, apprentice,
or
lems may be eligible for a VA
other on-the-job, or PREP training.
educational
loan which provides·-·-The
applicant must have sougbt
additional
assistance
to those
and been unable to obtain in the
veterans
whose educational
esfull amount, a student loan UDder
peDses
exceed
their
flll&ncial
Title IV-B of the Higher Educationresources.
al Act of 1965, as amended (GuarThe loan program is effective
anteed Student Loan Program).
-January I, 1975. However, veterAlso, to be eligible, the person
ans and eligible persons will be
seeking the loan must acquire two
considered for a loan based upon
loan rejections
in writing from
the full amount .of their_t'Jition II1d
those institutions in whicb the loan
all other costs of attendance for the
is sought.
entire 1974-75 . academic year beThe amount borrowed may not
ginning on or about September I,
exceed
5270 multiplied
by the
1974.
months of remaining entit)ement at
An adjudicator or educational
the beginning of the academic year
. claims clerk in the Adjudication
or other period to which the loan is
Division will determine
eligibility
to apply. In DO erent may the loan
for loa)ls and authorize the amount
amount exceed S600 in anyone
of thlf loan to be paid.
To be,
regular academic year, nor may it
eligible for loans you must be en-'
be less than $50.
rolled in an appro~
educational
If the loan is approved, the veterinstitution on at least a half-time
an or eligible person must execute
basis. EnroIJment maybe in either
a promissory
DOte (VA Form
,", course which does or does. not
22-8726) providing for repayment
lead to a standard degree:
(If the
of principal and interest before the
course does not .Iead to a st~dard
loan may be released.
Repayment
coll~ge degree, It must ~Utre the
of both principal and interest is
equl~a1ent o.f .at least Sll /DO.nths
deferred
during any period the
full-time trllDlDg for completion).
student is enrolled and attending
The law prohibits loans for claim-.
on a-half·time or more basis. The
ants punuing programs of eorresloan becomes due and may be re-

paid in installmenta during a period
commencing nine months after the
student ceases to be at least halftime and ending ten years and nine
months after such date.
It is the
borrower's option, part or a110f the'
loan may be prepaid without penalty. Interest wUI not accrue on the
unpaid balance of the loan until the
required beginning date of repayment.
A loan fee not to exceed J per cent
wUl be deductedfrom the approved
amount for each eligible c:laimant
to provide a fund to insure against
defaults made under the loan proIfam.
Currently the loan fee is
established at 3 per cent. Any default shall be treated as an overpayment and recovered in the same
mannet' as any other debt due the
U. S. However, if the veteran or
digible
person dies or becomes
permanently
and totally disabled,
his· or her loan liability will be disdwged .

If you are interested in the VA
educational
loan. come into the
Office of Veterans Affain, Room
114 or the Vet-Reps Office, Room
110 of the Administration Building
for more details.

JON ADAMSON
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B1' presents sequel t'o
'Everybody' 1oves:-c-OpaJ~_= _
time

- For the first
Boise Little
Theater's play now running, Opal
.. A Diamond, is a sequel to the
hilarious
hit just a year ago,
Everybody Loves Opal, written by
John Patrick.
Consequenfiy,
unique happen.ings have resulted.
_For instance,
director, Don Mummert, noted that
the lead role of Opal was already
developed by Patricia Branson. In
fact, so well that 'she won Best
Actress award for her portrayal of
the
middle-aged
recluse
who
collects things in her little red
wagon and believes in the good.
ness of human kind.
Pictures were not taken of the
Everybody
Loves Opal set last
year, leaving Jody Mummert and
her properties
crew with a chal.

lenging memory·!apping
job and a
half. "Was the elk head here or
closer to there?"
"Where did we
hang Grandpa K1onkie'spicture?"
"What
about Opal's dried tea.
bags?"
The last question was
solved by Patricia Branson, "Oh, I
-- still-have them from lasl year!"
Jim Baldwin, a newcomer
10
Boise Little Theater," reconstructed
the stage set in detail under the
recollection of Andy Wight, who
created and buill Opal's rarnshackled house before.
So, Boise Little Theater's firsttime second·time show. Opalla A
D1amoad, with a complete change
in plot, produced
laughter
and
reminiscing for the cast and crew.
Now, Opal and her Varied friends
are bringing laughter from audiences'again.
Curtain time is 8:15 p.m. and the
play runs every evening (except
Monday) through Saturday, February 22. Box office at Boise Little
Theater is open afternoons all this
week for ticket reservations.

Philharmonic
presents

concert

qnlV l' wun!nlYJ
wn!8p8
~nv ~~JS
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For further

information,

call

344·7260.
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Professional filmmaker Ellen W.
Bartow has been in Boise for two
weeks to show the students the
hows and whys of the \'isual media
world that is "so evident in their
Jives,"

BIG BOY
SPECIAL

Mn. Bartow, who came 10 Boise
from a ranch near Bend, Oregon.
has worked for the Center
of
Understanding
Media in New York
and was responsible for adminis.
tration of the program in Montana.
She said Ihe filming Is part of a
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short movies tlul trill be combl.oed

Artists in the Schools"

program,
She added that in addition to the
movie
making
at Hawthorne,.
students at Cottonwood School in
Boise and Sunnyridge in Nampa
have worked with various photographic techniques in their classes.
"Our
the media
workings
surrounds

intention is to demystify
... to explain the practical
of the film world that
us." she said.

into a film festival for atuc!etJts.
. BoiSeSUte PfOIeu«w Dr. Richard
Boylan,
who
11 the Idaho
coordinator, say. the project 11 abo
designed to uquaJnt teadlen ud
administraton
with the wormp of
the visual media aDd to ellCQUtlae
them to use photography
IS a
means of ellpreuion
in school
cluses.

But the information the students
get is not from a textbook.
"The
emphasis is on doing, not talting,"
she added.
Students are going into the
community and making their own
documentary
films about topics
they choose. So far. she said. the
young director·producers
have shot
footage of Boise hospitals.
a
lumber yard and the Boise police
department.
Bartow 'treued that rhe students
do all the work themselves, and she
aCH only as a consultant.
'" help
them with camera technique and
equipment
operation.
but
the
students are the ones who have
done all the interviewing. editing
and filming."

F
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The final result will be several
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Professor helps In film making

But appearances
aside,
Hawthorne is not Hollywood .. the
Photography
paraphernalia
is all
part of a· special "Fllmmakers in
the Schools" program designed to
give students a chance to learn
fust·hand the movie muer's
art.
The federal program
is
administered
in Idaho by the
Commission
on the Arts and
coordinated by the communication
department
at Boise State University. Funding is from a grant given
to the National Endowment for the
Arts, which is housed in New York
City.

TIckets for the Marcb 4 concert
are now on sale at the Pbilbarmonic
office and the Allied Arts Booth in
the downtown Bon Marche. Prices
for single tickets are 54.50, 53.75,
53.25 and students, 52.00. TIckets
will be sold at the Capitol High
Auditorium on the evening of the
performance.

1IIa.

a.a.n.. ...

Some c1aS!lirooms at Boise's
Hawthorne elementary school have
taken on the look of a Hollywood
studio, complete
with cameras.
projectors
and
other
filming
equipment.

The BoiSe Philharmonic
and
music director Daniel Stem will
present the fourth concert of the
season oa Tuesday, March 4, 1975,
in the
Capitol
High
School
Auditorium at 8:15 p.m,
. Who was the original host of th
onigbt Show?
- Napoleon met his match a
aterloo.
In wbat country
.
aterloo located?
48 of the 50 states
unties, which two don't?
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_Friday, february 21, at8:15 p.m.,
the BOise Siate University Music
Department's
FaCulty Recital Series will continue, with William P.
Schink,_bassoon,
and Dr. John.
Baldwin,
percussion.
~ing
the
featured artists.

served as interim conductor of the
Boise Philharmonic.
Mr SChlnk will perform Malcolm
Amold'sFu
__ ,. Jor.s.uooa,
SenalJle'sJDtrOdradlCMIUd
Splrfloeo. Weissc;nborn's
AdaaIo,
and Galliard's Soaata No, 2. He
will be ~sisted
by pianist Sara
William -schink is a graduate of
Blood. Mr. Schink will be joined by
Boise Junior College (1956) and
three other area bassoonists (Sara
Washington State University (1958)
Blood,
Kendall
Peckham,
and
with a Master's in Music ComposiMaralyn Sommer) in a performance
lion also from Washington
State
of Alec Wilder's
Qaartet.
(1%0). While at WSU, he won the
This recital will mark the introducwind division of the Grealer Spolion of a newly-purchased bassoonr-:
kane Music Competition and soloed
!nd Mr. Schink Is interested in the
with Ihe Spokane Orchestra as a - audience reaction to its basic tone
result and played two seasons there
color and expressiveness.
before returning to the Valley. to
This Dr. John Baldwin's fourth
become the Band Director of the
year as percussion
instructor
at
Emmett schools. Mr. Schink joined
BSU and principal
percussionist
the Boise Civic Symphony while
with the Boise Philharmonic.
In

.._. __

ADearo

au-

or

A scholarship ofS200
mOre will
r.-by Rich O'DonnelI.This
work is·· be givenafthe
bejijiiiiDgOfdie:~
scored enlirely f~r tamtam,
and . Pall term for a Music Major (~ve
must be amplified by means of a or naturalized citizen of the United
.. contact mike_to be heard. . The States) at Boise State University;
instrument is struck, caressed, and
The recipient must-be
a student
beaten with,the fingers and fmg~r
wbo has completed
bif .or her
nails, regular ~mtam mall~,
bi- soph.omore year with a ~.5 GPA.
cycle spokes. wire brushes, pieces
Applications for the scholarsbip'
of rattan, and a cellobowl
Richard_ sball be made to the Scbolarship
Kashanski's
Three PIeeea .for Chakman of Boise Tuesday Musi.
TImpani will be played on the cale "by February 26, 1975, Appli.
Department's
recently-acquired
set cation blanks will be available' at
of timpanI.
The presentation
of the BSU Music office, Wednesday
~'~
MarImba (the 1~0
February 19. The completed forms
premiere) will conclude the recital.
with proper signatures
of faculty
Dr. Baldwin will be assisted by instructors
will be forwarded
to
Daniel Russell, piano.
Mrs. Donald Youtz, Scholarship
- This n:cital is part of the BSU Chairman,
Idaho Federation
of
Faculty Recital Series,
and all Music Cubs,
795 North Walnut
season ticket holders will be admitStreet, Twin Falls, Idaho 83301,
ted. TIckets may be purchased at whose deadline for receiving appli.
the door for those without season

still a student at BJC. and except
for the two years at WSU and two

addition to his percussion work in
the ·Music Department, he teaches

tickets. The public iueminded
that
ail proceeds from both the Faculty

years while teaching college, has
played continuously slnee (\5 years

Beginning Harmony and Arranging
classes,
and directs the Bronco

Recital Series and the Student
Ensemble Series go directly to the

Marching
Band
Concert Band.

Music
recital

.ltogether).
Mr.
Schink is a
mAml.-r of the BSU I'--·'Iy and is
~ "'"
.""...
~currently Supervisor of Music of
Ihe Nampa schools.
Last year he'

and

the

BSU

Scholarship
Fund.
will be held In the

eatio.n!~ ~~.

!,_Th~.:wmpeti,_ .

tion will be held in conjunction witJI
the lFMC contest for college music
majors. The auditions are April 5--~.
and 6, 1975 at 1dahC! State Univer.
sity,inPocateUo;-Fees-lIt'ec-cl::--------i

Applications .will· be accepted
from studel1~performlng
upon any
instrument
accepted by the Boise
State University
Music Depart·
ment as a major iJistrument.
The
repertoire requirements
are identi·
cal with those listed for the lFMC
contestants
in ten categories.
Applicants

may telephone

Mrs,

Leo Snyder,

Boise Tuesday Musi •.
cale Scholarship
Chairman, 3435326, of their intention to partici.
pate, rather than write a formal
note of application,

Mens' g'ron.p presents
b rea d to L·eg'18I atnre
.'

The tails weretumed

The
BSU

opposition to the ERA.
0
f th
T
M Ka
ne 0
e men,
eery
c; y

at the
f

Le~lature
Friday as a· grouP. 0
Baldwin will perform a very
Music
AuditOrium
on
F{iday,
men presented
bread they had
uUln~u~S~uaI~W~O~rk~en~t~it1~~~
. .::Mbol~~~dIIlb~bre:::,:-_F_e_bru_ary.:.-.211_,_a_t_8_:1_5..c.p_.m_·-'__
bmcho~
ors.

Dr.

~ted
e

·~f' b e nex 'k S pea .er- - -- -----YW C,,--I· P-te---~
S I ueno·
in B r 0 wn B agunI ceo
h• n S er I eS

that the men were in favor of
se it wo
also

A ~esman
for the ~J1P ~d
. a.bolish some of the discrimination
that they were doing it in support of against men, such as divorce laws,

The guest speaker at the next
Browe Baa luncheon will be Ms
Sue Reents.
The topic for discus·

(iroup Invites anyone interested in
Women's Concems to attend the
session on Wednesday,
February

MECHA to
sponsor
d
·
Mex Ican Inner Ma rc h. 1

sionthiswe~kwillbe"Womenand
Representallve
Govemment",
~iswilldealwlthhowrepresenta.
live govemmenl
works.
Also,
other information wUl be shared on
women's issues which involve the
present legislative seuion.
Ms Reents is president of the
YWCA, a member of the Boise
Junior League's legislative
Com.
mittee. and has been a member of
Ihe Human Rights Commission in
Idaho (\971.197").
Again, the Women's Center

•

MECHA, the Chicano Student
Cub of Boise State University, will
sponsor a Mexican Dinner on the
BSU campus, Saturday, March 1.
The plaee will be the Student Union
Building Snack Bar and the time
will be from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p,m.
There will be entertainment
provided by both students and pro·

?
•

Friday, February 21
7:30 p.m .• LAI06
. Foreign Film

I Am CarIoaa YeDow

'1 n' t h e'·

23

8:00p.m.·SUBBallroom
film • Cat BaI10a

Univenity freshman, will present a

Sunday.

redtal

February

at' 8:15

p.m.

23, In the Boise

Slate Auditorium.
His program
will Include works by Haydn, Mac·
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There Will Come Soft Rains
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For bookings
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Dowell,

'n Roll".

You ovve yourself an Ol)r.

Pro 9 ram 5 Boa r d

'''=:':'0,:!,,~1IH:~==

"Rock

The quarter 'after
you moved
out of the dorm,
it went co"'ed.

~

Thursday, February 20
8:00p.m .• Lookout
Poetry reading· Black History Week

solo plano

fessionals.
For only 52.50 you can have a
complete
Mexican
combination
dinner while enjoying some enter.
tainment.
Children's
prices are
only 51.50. TIckets can be bougbt
from any of the club members or at
the Minority Cultural Center, 211
College Boulevard.

WHAT'S .... UP

Calendar

Sunday, February

the Equal Rights Amendment.
The
the draft and child custody.
Legislature is considering
resind· : Unfortunately,
many
of
the
ing their ratification of the ERA.
Legislators
were
already
gone
19, from 11:45 • 12:45, at 2thlel Earlier a group of women baked
by way of side doors before the
Minorily
Cultural
Center,
bread for Legislators ~ show their . group arrived.
College Boulevard.
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BLACK HISTORY
Black History' is the history of a
proud people. We are proud of our
past and what it has done for us
today .. We have come through the.
hard times of slavery.
through
rejection and the depression.
But
our heads are still held high.
It is amazing how Black History
was never printed in" the history
books. Did you know that the first
successful open-heart surgery was
. done by Daniel .Hale Wms.,
a
Black
man?
Or that the first certified female
doctor to practice in Alabama was
Dr.' Hallie Tanner Johnson, a
Black woman?
Did you know that the drawing
for Bell's first telephone was drawn
by Lew Latimer, a Black man?
The Black man has been making
history since the beginning"Of U.S.
history, but U.S. history is still a
White history.
Black history is the history of a .'
proud and an independant people.
We have come a Jongway. but we
have only just begun.
byRachaeIBattB

--------

•..-

-.

"Themes We 'A Proud People
-. Motto:-We-.~O_vercome
Na~ional-AntheiJl:

Lift Every Voice
& Sing

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

FEBRUARY 17
Film: Lost, Strayed and Forgotten
with
Bill Cosby
as narrator.
followed by a panel discussion.
. SUB Ballroom· 7:00 p.m. to 10:00
p.m.
FEBRUARY 20
Rags to Riches Dance featuring
Ec:awy. SUB Ballroom- 8:00 p.m.
to midnight.
SI.5O per person.

BUT
FEBRUARY20
I am Black
And I am proud
I know that I can
And I know that I will.
·But·
I passed your test,
And I am qualified for your
job.
But·
I pay my rent
And I keep my yard clean.
But·
I am Black
And I am proud.
I know that I can.
And you know that I will.
But ...

.Black Poetry Reading with music in
the SUB Look Out-Lounge. - 8:00
p.m. to 10:00 .p.rn.

FEBRUARY 21
MOMENTS IN BLACK HISTORY
Banquet
at Chapins on Federal
Way.
The guest speaker
is a
member of the Martin Luther King
Center in Atlanta, Georgia.
S7.5O·
per person.

Rachel Butts

RAGS_TO RICHES
'--"--DANCE

BLACK MAN

Come
Come
to us
Here

Dance to Ecstasy'
--...---....

back brother
.
home to me,
who have waited
for you.

POETRY 12.751

He was born
in 'a barn nothing but straw
~·-·-·iO-lily.on'lliil·if'iibeer·like silk. '
With II gleaming light
shining fine to show
off the baby
Mother's child.
Christianity
so books say
This is a-child-born
to save
to save humanity
was his special task
Son of God
who died on the cross
nails through his hands
and .feel
his mother weeps
God let my baby go free.
On the other side of the world
babes are born everyday
To slave
as Jesus did
but in another way
to kiss
the white
fo fair
so fine
Little black boy
Kiss mine
Uncle Tom
let me go free
I feed
your face
while wine
you get from. me
then you smoke
that tobacco
that nearly broke my back
JESUS CHRIST
Where are we at?

BLACK

I am exalted'
I am proud
For I am Black
Daughtersof kings
Son of a nation strong
wife and mistress of Africa.
Husband

and lover to live.
would be .shameTo b~ all that I am
Is pride and strength.

- Tobe 'another

-".1

Through it all we've waited,
And we've tried.
We tried to please you.
from Madnola,
Black beauty."
from straightening
combs
to proud fro.

For I am Black

I am the child of the mother.
And I shall endure.
I have. endured.

·toolii-iiewgef

For I have taken the burden of
hate . weights of oppression
But I am strong'
Black and full of the life of the
mother

Come home lover
Sweet Black lovit-, ,
Back to sweet black love ..
Back to the-arms of
Your sister
Your Lover
The one who holds black
sweetness for you.

"

Febaary 18, 1975

Week

Lli. 1.11.: S•••• I Slnl.l,

II.IC"), 1.1 Inlsllrlu),

SI.,. IrllkIT.lrlS), lUI, 1.IClckllrlu),

Come back and let me
Rock your' soul with the kind
Of love you've forgotten
Sweet Black IIlJlD.
Love that's jet' black at night
And sweet black come in the
moming.
sOul deep like the nights
of the mother land.
Soft like' blaek lips • ebony
kisses.

cnter

1.'.rllrii~sISc.r,I.)

.February 19, 8p.m. - 12a.m •.

,S.D.B. Balfreom
Price: SOt per ..person

AFRICA

She has nursed me with the
milk of nations ancient •
She has raised me on the mcat
Of pain and fire
And I am strong.
I was lost like a thlld
Lost In a land
hate and back breaking
work.
._
But I have been found.

or

·;·Illm:bllclt.
Come back we've waited till
Your runningS-done.
'

Back In' my mothen

ann,

Wyndl SpaUlding
Wyndl Spaulding

,

,
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Bronco lana In state of ecstacy UDtiJ . AU the BroDCOJ looted like
Den' ICUOD.
'Stturday
oisht
owted
the home finally lor ~
,'champions.
Trent
JoImaoo
State and they looted' superb.
controUed the boards with his blgb
AIded a Iiltle perhaps by ISU's
flying rebounds and a1Jo added 11
victory over MootaDa (keeplag the points.
But defensive
hoDon'
Broncos hope of a title alive) the should- go to' the ever preieot
Cagers destroyied MootaDa State "Steady Eddies" McDJaenny ADd
105-92. ThepmewuConnorthls
NeweU; 'I1Ie "dynamic duo" just .
.and
CoDDor that and Connor intimidated everybody 00 aDd Off
'lOlnethlng else u, Steve Connor
the court.' (Off being a teclmIc:aI
riddled the Bobcat defense 19r 29 lout awarded the Bobc:ata' coach.)
McDhenny nale the ball, stalked
polata. There wu DOta spot oil the
his IIWI like a' hawk IDe! simply
court that Steve i:ouJd Dot ca1I his raised CaIn with the Bobcat squad.
OWD." 10 or out, bueline
or key NeweU wu Amazing with a capital
Steve just kept dropping shot after
"A".
He "rammed"
"jammed"
shot through the Det. Help came
"smoked"
and "choked" 7 shots
from Terry Miller and James
attempted by the Montana State
Smith who added 18 and 16 points
team.
NeweD juat blocted every
respectively.
Both Miller and shot Ia aight. The last buket of the
Smith were hotter than fifty cent
game came wheD James Smith
pistols u they led the Broncos to a cleared a rebound and passed down
56 per cent floor shot performance.
court to Mike "0. J." WaneD who
unselfishly fed it to Kip NeweU to
Thingswerec:Josein,thefintbaJC,
make it thelOS-92victory_-'lt-wuand BoIse only managed a slim
Wanen's third assist of the night.
45-44 lead at the intenUission. But
C
Connor's (;agersnow
face the
Mark Cbristiansoo started a sec:ond ultlmate test.
They must win
halC deluge of points that wu
every ODe of their remaining
5
higblishted
by the lDDouocemeDt
coDfereoce games and hope that
of ISU'.
49-48
vIc:tory
over
ISU CID once again tum the trick ...-sc.a'.SelUMdI' zq ...... ,.~
..... FdIIa1 ... '....
MoataDa. ChristiaDlOD got things
agaiost MontaDa.
If aD goes this SII)' - ... ter wtda die M..aaa GdaJIeI. Maataa
die pme
rolliDg at 19:39 of the sec:ood period
way, the Broncos would be in a 81-66. (pIIoco by'" W-..J.
_beD he dropped in a pair or three way lie for first with ISU and
freethrows to give the Brooc:os a MODlana.
But wiD or 'Jose, the
1974-1975 edition
of COODOr'S
49-46 lead.
He theD grabbed an Cagera hu beeD a reaJ pleuure 10
offeoslve rebound aod gave it a watch.
With everybody
coming
Jokers
0-1
MEN'S I-M BASKETBALL
Olc:t for a beautiful reverse lay·1n to back Den year, it CID only be
().I
Esquires
make
it 51-46.
However,
better.
()'2
6Ft. & UDder
Thursday, February 6
ChristiIDlOD wu outstanding as he
North Idaho-6'l
Press-40
I-M Coed Volleyball
What Itls-60
Raiders-54
Bryan's Bombers over H.B. Oess
Eagles-89
.
Sweets-60
1>4,1>6
Maroons-34
' TKE's-14
Easy sliders over AU Stars
Bombers-J9
Esquires-J8
12-15, 15·11. 15-J
Capt. 'Howdy over 6ft. & UDder
Although DO scores were kept,
No Hits
over
Power
House
loreit
the Boise Slate BroDcos raced to
17·9. 15-6. 15-9'
Tuesday. February 11
what would surely have been the
I.
Warrion-58
Chico & Men-57
team champlooshlp
at the BYU
Pistols-60
Food Service-42
League A
Invitational
IDdoor Track Meet
Outc:asts-68
Challengers-49
No Hits
2'()
Saturday, Feb. 15 in Provo. MaDy
N. Idaho over What it is by forfeit
Spiters
2-1
outItaDdiDg
perfomwIces
were
tumecl In by coach Ed Jacoby's
Sweets-52
Blitz Bo15,J2
Power House D
1.1
Thlnclads u they looked very good
Raiders~
Press-54 , Morrison Hall
I-I
In their first OUtiDg of the ICISOD.
League A
TKE
().I
North Idaho
"
Steve CoWer's perfonnance was
J.() Vo Tech
()'2
What 11Is
thehisbl1ght of the aftemooD u he
2·1
LeagueB
Blitz Boys
r&D toa Dew school record of 4:14.6
BREIT <UGG
1·1 Polynesian Power
2'()
Eagles
iD the mlIe ruD.
The BroDcos
---,I-I
Easy Sliders
2'()
Brett Celi,
IOpbomore froID
Raiders'
displayed coosiderable
depth In
1·1 Bryan's Bombers
I-I
Idaho Falla, hu been a constant
Sweets
sprlnts"as they swept all four
1-2 H. H. Oess Ltd.
I-I
performer for the Broneos all seaplaces In the 60 yard dash. RoUy Press
O-J All Stars
()'2
SOD. The 6'8", 190 pounder hu
League B
Woolsey wu first with a time of 6.2
No Names
()'2
Pete's Pistols
come off the beach Dumerous times,
fo1lowed by Sam Jeotins at 6.25,
, ~~
Womco'sBasketball
Warriors
'.
to contribute to the _iquad's ~act~
'Brent U~_at
6.3 and Carl
Chico & Men
,Brett came to Bolae because he
2·1
Barten, a1Jo at 6.3. KeD Carter
Monday, February 10
iiked the dty and waoted 10 ~d
2-1
toot first In the loDJ jump at Outcasts.Droopers-24
Ding doDgs-16
ao Idaho I'chool. HIs major was
1·2
24'U," and toot sec:ood In the 60 Food Service
Enzymes.i4
Double Dribblers-8
()'2
Outlaws
Computer Scicoce but alate the
yard htih hurdles In 7.4. H~ard
Challengers
().J
proaram hu been dbcoDtinaed he
StaodiDgs
Hocteoberry
wu a1Jo effec:tive u
I.()
may go into math or diaftlng:
Droopers
-he grabbed ICCODd In the 880 yard
LeagueC
I.()
However, he doeao't rule out the
; 2.0 ' Enzymes
Bombers
ruD with a 1:55.5 cloctlng.
().I
poulbUity
01' playlna buketball
2.0
Ding Dongs
The Brooc:os' Den meet will be
Maroons
somewhere after graduatloo,
but
Capt. Howdy
the BeDDIoDRelaY' this weeteDd at
I-I
Double Dribblers
().I
would prefer to walt and see If
1.1
Bomben
TKE's
the ISU'Mlnidome.
0.0
"somethlD,
develops",
~
....
Brett I. eothuslutlc
about BSU's
ahowlD, this sellOD. "We're a lot
ItJ'Otl&Cf thao anyone thouaht we'd
be" he commented, aadlelt
the
B~ Sky title would deflnltely 'be,
within the Bronco's ..... P In the
cotniDJ yean. 10 his spare time,

Catal blow Friday oisht at leasue'
leading
Uoiveralty
of, MODtaDa
handed CODDOr'S Cagera an 81:664deat.
The Griulea
have heeD
leadlag the Big Sky In total defeule
Corthe 1974-75 &eUOD and ahowed
Boise State lana why. They held
the BroDC:OSto just 66 poiots, their
lowest offcoslve oulputofthe
year.
The Brooc:os were In It aU the way
durlDg the first half of play. 10 fact
they led by u'much u 10 poIDts at
one time. However the Montaoaos
were not to be deoied aod whittled
the lead dowD to two at 36-34 with
just 2 mlautes to go In the opening
slanza. Mart ChristiaoSOD added a
pair of CreethrowslDd James Smith
hit a bucket with J2 sec. remaining
as the Broncos took a -40-36 lead at
inlermisslon.
The second halC proved to be all
Montana
u
the ,MissouJans
outscored the Broncos'l6-2
In the
flrst 8 minutes of the 2nd period to
go ahe.d, 52"'2.
1b~,GrizzJles
10la1ly bUtz.ed BoIse State's
Cull
court preu and'putin
budet after
bucket. TreDt JObDlOD, Pat Hoke,
and Steve CoaDOrstarted to put OD
'. rush aDd twice dosed the gap
down to 4 polnta. But the Griz:zlles
were jUlt too much. MODtana had
never won a ,ame in Boise aod were OIIt to break their jiDJ. Ud
by Eric: Hays 22 point. and all Bis
Sky player
Ken McKenzle
06
pls..lJ rebounds), MootaDa expJo.
ded ooce again late in the,ame
and handed the Broocos their third
conCerence IOu a,aiDJt 5 wins.
Montaoa moved to 9-0.

w_

Intr'a mural. results

.N THE SPOTLIGHT

Cindermen
'looking good'

--

KIP ,NEWElL
Kip Newell played 00 lUi year's
Creshman squad after coming from
Sparks, Nevada,
where he wu
chosen AU-CoofereDce,
AlI·State
and
honorable
mcotion
HJah
~hool AJI-AI1lerlc:an.
Kill chose
BSU because he likes Boise and the
Bronco
coache..
11'e
6'7"
sophomore belan playln, butctball at the aac of eleven, mostly
bec:ause he lelt his .Ize would be ao
advantage: ,Kip leela the BrooCOI
will be capable 01, wlDDln, the Bia
Sky title In the Ded lew lICJIODS,
and pllOa to wort on his shootln,
and defense 10 help hlmsell eam a

starlin, posldon Ded year.
Kip Is majorio,
ln, P.E.,aad
hopes to poulbly ptay butctballin
Europe upon his araduatlon,
If
Dot, he would like to become a
co,leb. 10 hla .pare tirDci he lites
playing 1011 and Iisteoin, to rock
and soul music, espec:la1ly War.

***
*******.

Swimming

the

Brett,enjoy.
lDa'ud

playln,

fishing.

softball,

camp· .

'

club proposed

Many studenta h.ve indicated a
desire to have an oraanlzed swim"
minK actlvltv. In view oC this lact,
Ken Cole and John F1uewellen are
In the process oCorAanldnl! a Swim

Your mother wants
you to go through
commencement.

Cub. Further InfonDadon ,for ID)'
student Interested In partIclpattaa.
please contact Ken at 385-1762,
Jolin at 342·7000 or leave your
name and phone number at the
SUB Inlormatlon Booth.

AyAKI ..

..JJitai
Y&~)P
2901 W. State St,

342·9549

t,·'

.You owe }'Ourselfan O~
Olympia Br,wlng Company, Olympia, Wllhlngton 'OlY·.
All Olympia Implill til recyclabll

-e

F
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Gal gy'm'nasts

take
sJ~t, __~hampjonship

Boise State University won its
second consecutive stale title as
they hosted the AII·ldaho Invital·
ional Gymnastics Meel Salurday,
February 15 in the BSU gym.
. Schools ~mpetina with Boise State
were Idaho State University and
the University of Idaho.
Boise State placed first with a
total of 66.36 points, followed by
the University of Idaho with 26.1
points and Idaho State with 9.0
points.
BSU's Lori Jukieh took first In
all·around competition with a tota!
of 19.75 points.
Terry Martin of
BSU took top honors on the balance
beam with a score of 6,26. followed
by Cindy Woodworth (6.25). Lori

tw=_'.

..
Satealpl'IDpN .... [43....... ) ... ., _ .......
play" 1M~'
••
J__
Smith (14). Teny MIller (10) UMISteYe e-r look 011. MOIl'" WOII die coaee.t 81-66. [PbocD by RUI

Waeaella.)

Women cagers tro~p
Utah State 62-49
The Boise State women's
basketball team proved they were
ready for competition by romping
the nationally rated Utah State
Aggies 62-49. Using an effective
zone press the Bronco women
rattled
the Aggies into several
turnovers early in the game. The
spirited Boise State team never let
up. taking a 30-25 lead into the
locker room at the half.
Utah State came back and stayed
within two points of the Broncos
throughout
the first part of the
second half. but with six minutes
remaining
Boise State's strong
man to man defense
held the
flustered Aggies scoreless.
while
they used a cool deliberate offense
to gain a 1J point lead.
Elaine Elliott led the Bronco
scoring attack with 22 points. 16 of

them coming in the second half.
Elliott
also
had
an excellent
defensive
game,
forcing
her
opponents into turnovers that were
snatched
by her teammates.
JoAnn Burrell finished the game
with 16 points. 13 rebounds and
three
assists.
Kendra
Falen
grabbed seven rebounds. had three
assists and scored five points.
Elaine Godfrey pulled down seven
rebounds
and
tied
up
her
opponents
fiv'e times.
Other
scorers
for BSU were Deanm
Brower with six and Maureen Hirai
and Bette Will with four each.
The win advances the women's
record to 14-1. Their next game
will be against the University of
Idaho Saturday, Feb. 22 at 10 a.m.
in the BSU gym.

TBIS WEEK IN SPORTS

February 22
Basketball· Bozeman
BSU vs. Montana State· 8:00 p.m.

or Sale:
Ken Wood Amp, TK
4OV, Recently rebuilt. 5150· call
2·1585 after 5 p.m.
Jukebox for sale. Good condition.
45rpm record.,
SI50.00
Con
Don Black. Electronic.,
Vo.Ted!.
"Full of oldie.:'

"HELP WANTm"

•

Michael L. KI.ppenbach
BSU 27352609
Chaffee Hall Boll 145

FOR LEASEI Broadway commer
rial space nest to new Samp
Shack. All or part of 1260 sq. ft.
Ideal for retail shops. i.e. a
aallery, Ieatherttart,
photoarapby
and-or boutiques.
Wrlahl.Leu
Co. Gordon L. Bowen.
345-111-42or J44.0415 eveninp,
the crippler of Youa
"
Multiple
Sc
uraeally ttftda voIUDt
sutr the Chapter oftke.
Pleue help II you taD, Call It

"MS,
Adulta'
Sodety
to help

OsllOOd • 342-7243 or J4S.3649

6tatt

•
. CANAoA~'WG'1T ."VIaI

....

....

Ntum

EllAyaRVICEt
117 ...... 11tll A .....

SuM_ ~

Toronto,0_10, QIMde
14111.....
Ow ,.1IMCIt .-rwlllOltl
for,.M/fdI ~
0fI~.

and each participant finishing the
race ... ill be recognized.
Rest
room. and food facilities will be
available at 10cOIIbusiness in Idaho
Cit~, !\ station midwa~' on the main
traIl ...ill verve ...'arm beverages.
Slartinll
positions
will be
correlated tn date of receipt of the
entry blank and regrstration
fee.
Enlries \hould be received by the
Idaho
lunl:
AnllCiation,
2b21
Cama«, Boise, Idaho /lJ 705 , nn
later than February 21. Hand delivered entries will be "alid all day
Frida)', February 21 until 5:00 p.m.
For further Informalion, wntal1
R;al'e Direc10r Mike Justice at J.44.
6.~7.

Learn to land a''jet
here and you can land one
anywhere.

Women's gymnastics· Bronco gym
BSU vs. University
of Oregon,
University of Utah· 1:00 p,m.

Track & Field· ISU Minidome
BSU at Bennion Relays· all day

~

Cross-country skiers mark your
calendars for Sunday, February 23.
1975. when the Idaho lung AS\tlCIarion will sponsor the fir~t annual
NORDIC SKI·ALONG
in Idaho
Cit~"
The race. open to skien of all
ages. will start and finish in Idaho
City.
Participants, are asked to
check in at the Idaho Cit} Hall from
9:.10 10 11:30 .1••11, on Sunday
morning.
The entry fee for .kien
1M and under is SJ.OO; S4,OO for
skiers 19 and over. The length of
the tour i, appmrimarely
10 kilo,
meIers,
PriLes and certifi.:;lles ...·ill be
a ...·arded to w'inners in all classes,

Women's Basketball· Bronco gym
BSU vs. University of Idaho
10:00 a.m.

Sahuday,

lInd_klt
dote 12.00 to _

If there are any women that are
interested in playing tennis for the
Boise State University
women's
Tennis Team. you are asked to
please contact Jean Boyles in the
gymnasium offices at 385·1570 or
385·1470.
You can also apply In
person.

Nordic Ski-Along
slated for Sunday

Wrestling- Bronco gym
BSU vs. Montana State- 7:30 p.m.

Frtclay, February 21
Basketball· Missoula
BSU vs. University of Montana
8:00p.m.

.1.7

Tennis
enthusiasts
invited

Jukich(6.OS),
Pam Waddell(S.O),
and Debbie Sheesley (4.5).
'
Helen Walkley of IdahO placed
first in vaulting wilh a point lotalof
6.1. Boise State's Pam Waddell
took second with a 5,7 score,
followed, by Holly Christophersen
(5.25), Carol Quinney (4.35) and
Lori Jukich(3.45).
On the uneven
parallel
ban
it
was
Cindy
Woodworth on top with a 5.OS
score. Lori Jukich(3.4) and Dianne
Sanden
(2.45) tool second and
third respectively.
In floor eaereise"
Denise Zundel lool first with a
score of 7.8. followed by Carol
Quinney(6.9S).
Holly Christopher.
sen(6.85).
Lori JukichI6.85)
and
Terry Martin 16.3).

....
.

.

j;:'

Bringing In a supersoniC 101on a 10,000 It cement runway IS lough
enough BUI landing one on a iOO It. plOCO 0111carrJor dock, rnovtn(j ilt
25 knots, IS oven lougher Only a few men arc good ()nouC)tl10do II' And
Ihey're all Navy lralnod. How can you bccorno II member allho Navol Air
learn? One WilY IS 10lOin while you're 51111 In collooo Ono of Ihe advanlaqos
01being parI of Ihe Avialion Ros(lflle Offlcor Cnndldalo IAVROe) Program
IS Ihalll leIs you Conllnuo working loward your degree
GEI111ng
your Navy Wings isn', easy Tho Irainlng IS tough TtIO 10llsl
Ihal will be expecled 01you IStho besl Ihat othor pilots can do Theillimiis
are your slarling blocks, tholr oxpertlse your pllrMr Bul "you succllod,
your futuro IS assured whelher you romaln in Ihe NallY or nOl
For more Informal lon, lalk 1oyour local NOllYRocruiler

t~~~;~,
..
Men',

When

Halratyli!t

yoU

Jt €lUI,
i,' , r

~a·ffet

Try Ua.

711 mARO

rn.ar

Be Someone Special. Fly Navy.
CONTACT LT, STEVE RICHEY
-NAVY RECROmNG Q.AIIUA" IrAnON
... OVERLAND ROAD ROOM 111
IOIIE, IDAHO I37'OS
OR
PHONE 3G-2711 .,

1411

...

Febuly

Ill. 1975

....

_Grapple.rs

take~quit~

"Winners never quit andquitten
never win:' So socs the f.mous
quote Ih.1 adorn. thew.Us
of
roaches offices across the nation.
The alhlc:tic proverb Implies that no
matter wh.t the-odds, DOrhow big
rhe dr.gon may be, a winner
simply doc:s not know the me.ning
of submission.
It seems th.t the Boise State
matmen have taken this laying to
heart and have thrown the word
"quit" out of their voc:abulary.
Wilh four freshm.n and four
sophomores in the st.rting line-up
"r len. m.ny roaches would have
laid down their swords and prepar·
cd themselves for a thorough roastIng. Whal could be worse than
elghl underclassmen starting a·
galllsl a major univt'rsity such as
W.,hington Slate? How about six
"r those being J. V.'s the week beIorc?

BStJ·, grapplers not only rose to
but sent the dragon
,,,.mpcring back off to Washington
"llh .I's IAilbel""een ils legs and a
2"·IS 10\\ 10 Ihink about.
1"'0 regulan. Fr.nk Armslrong
and R.1ndy Walson ,were sporting
heroic deeds in Iht' n.me of Boise
SIAleU Ihev ~nllhe audience inlo
a frenlie of esl.lic applause.
1''''0 "'t'cu ago. 134 pounder
h .nl Armslrong struck .• IJ-O
~I"... 10 SAn Francisco "Slale as he
pla,ed .1 significanl role in BSU'\
,. 10· "'lor) . . Agam~
. I WSU . Ih ~
, I· I . .
'l""~' IIIe Juntor from C·nl~1
•••
Oreg;," Communilv College Clmt'
.
I
....
a
rally
~Iart .
\lut 1("'tcrnun~,.. 0 i""
c,l .her losses al 118 .nd 12b.
Wllh ,'nlv 1:41 e1apwd. Armslrong
Jlnned his opponenl .nd Iii off.
I
h' h'
. d h feU of Ihe
'p.r .... IC 18mle. t e
lc.m Wuh. forlell.1 142 pounch.
.
ded b k
d
fl."" qulCUy reboun
Ie an
"c,ll ..he ..d for good .. ilh 12·6 lead.
Aher 1"·0 rounds in the ISS pound
d.". sophomore W.tsoa found
~
hIm'e If ....
uv"'n b y. score 0f S..,.
n"I'IA"inll some n.shy foot..'Ori;
In,l pl~nlY of determln.lion it was
nn,I a matter af· ttme .._(
"" ore
Wa'I"'ll unleased .nother one of hi'
.
.
uker,cAu\lng last second come
from ll<'hind victories tha~ gi\'cs
('oaches IIray haln. Watson'. 6-~
llt(' ' ....casion.

A

.1

_..I

l

OAe plans

11

squeaker <lverWSU WIS • ditto of - fIDe job lately." Young commentCoach Young'smatmenjuit
re- ..- Montana State S.turdayevenlng at
the week before SFS thrilling crowd
ed. "He is undefeated inc:onfer.
turned from their last road trip 7:30 in the Bronco gym. Young'.
,pleaser. .
enee and should be the favorite at~· before heading to the Big Sky matmen look to complete the year
Freshman, Steve Needs, tilled iii
his weight:'
.
finals.
The Bronco grapplers with. perfect slate in conference
for ailing Don Wakmeld (In the 177
Senior Hatten was champion in wrestled the University of Northern action. With a win against MSU,
lb. d.ss) and completely domin.t.
the Big Sky at I~~~n
.nd-- Colorado. Colorado State and the the Bronco grapplers finish their
ed his OPPOnent 11·2.
hopes to male it two in • row University of Wyoming. Scores second season with no defeats in.
The crippling effect of illness aad
before he gradu.tes.
"With an will be in nelt week'. ARBITER IS the Big Sky. As favorites again this
Injury subsided slightly Friday
IJ·S record and no losses In the complete results were not know at year, it looks as if Young'.
.g.inlt North Idaho IS only three of
conference;Mark should be • big press time.
.
wrestlers may be upstaging BSU's
the regul.r varsity 'participants
boost for us in the finals." said
..In theirJast homestllld of the football team as the domineering
missed the evenings activities.
Young.
season. the BSU wrestlers take on spot'!.
-North Id.ho,
1.51year's
Nation.1 Junior College champions
were stymied in their bid to upset
Big Skyconference champs BSU IS
they took • 29·17 defe.t at the
hands of the Broncos. It WIS only
until Shane Coburn pinned his m.n
in the 190 pound d.~s that broke
the 17·17lie. Mark Binick came on
al heavyweight with a fall for the
Broncos to assure the win.
"Our guys looked bad," said
Young. "It may have been my
fault. I probably played. North
Idaho up 100much. It .w.s Just too
much pressure. NIC dId a hell of a
job againsl us:' Young added.
. "They were exceplionaIlY"confi.
denl for a 1""0ye.r school.
In lasl weeks 28·12 loss 10 BYU.
Young poinled oUI th.1 some of
BSU'~ "'Tesllen ""ere still suffering
from Ihe recenl road Irip:. ..It's
been. rough monlh for us, Young
nOled. "We were on the road for
mosl of our rccent malches. When
"'e came
home 10 wreslle • few
.,
here an .BoIse.
we h.d. some unfor·
..
lunale InJunes .nd Illnesses, We
OUR EN'I1U STOCB: OF SKI
ne\'erhad our leam b.ck to 100 per
PAIlKAS
cent.
Top quality famous maker parkas
Allhough Ihe Bronco m.lmen
for men. women and children.
"ere dealt an u~e.~y !oss. the
NOW REDUCED 50 PERCENT
score Isn'l .1..
tndlcallve of the
OFF
closeness of the conlest.
"We
ah d' h
fth bouts .•.•
"'C'CC'
e. Int reeo
e
~~
FAMOUS BRAND SKI PANTS
los"
Y
'd
"Thev're a
t.
oung UI .
• f Ihe
0I00se &om meDJ or Iadlea styles
lough te.m; pc:rh.ps one 0
iD a wide range of c:oIors and sizes.
slrongest in Ihe n.tlon. The score
SAVE nOM 40 Ie 70 PERCENT
should have been close. whether
we won or lost." .
.
FAMOUS BRAND WADI·up
M.rk Hallen conlln~c:d .shme
PANTS
as he came up wilh • bIg WInm
Ihe
. . h
Choose from a new assortment of
126 pound dass. Hallens pm I.nI e
mens and ladies atyles. from lOme
second .....
riod ag.insl . North Idaho
rof America's most famous makers.
was abo inslrumenl.lm theB~nco
NOW SAVE .....
60 PDCENt
victory. "M.rk has been domg •
It

·.'·5

!O

GROUP SKI GLOVES •

SPEaAL

cave trek

MJ'I1'ENS

The BSUOAC Ia planning aome eldtin. tleld trips for thla spring and
cveryone, students and lIOft.students a1ite, are Invited to come along.
We .re formulatin •• river trip In Owyhee County and Wally Meyer
frum the BLM wUIbe .1 out weekly club meedn, Tuesday, February 18,
.1 5:30 p.m. In the G.me Room to share hla slide. and report on an
environmental area .tudy of the Bruneau and Owyhee river dralna,es.
From his Information and advice we'U plaD' 2 or J dayelcurslon for.the
dub .nd Intftelted Ind1riduala around Easter time.
In addltloa. fInaJ coordination fori!" HeU·. Canyon C.ve DIacovery
Oullna wUJ be made. Our resident ".pelunker", Jerry Thornton, will
Illlide 1Spir\D. QftI'I throa.h Mhmead and RedftJh cave,. Jocated on
the HeU'. Canyoa backwater, mil weekend. Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, Feb, 21, 22. and 23.
If you w.nt to c:ome Ilona with us or meet us at the cavel, contac:l MIk!,
Wentworth In the SUB Game Room Of'fke before Friday afternoon for
det.II,.

Special group of leather ski &Iovea
anef.mittens. Slight factory blema
th.t wUI not affect wear.
SAVE MORE ~
HALF OFF
OUR mmu
S1'OCK OF CROSS
OOUNDY SKIS
.
Our entire .toct 01 croas countJy
laurin, akIa. Includes Lansem.
F1scber. Miller and more.
NOW SAVE 25 PERCENT OFF
OUR BN'l1RB S1'OCK

OF SKI

BINDINGS
Choose from .uch f&mou, branda
u
Dovre. Salomon,
Lanp.
Marter. Geze and more,
SAVE TO

Yau will need the followin. equlplllOllt:
I. Some ~
01 helmet or hard hal.
2. A aood lI,ht, either carbide or electric, '.pable or helmet moundn ••
wllh eltr. fuel. batteries. bulb•• etc.
J. F1uhll.ht .nd citra bulb and batterle ••
4. C.ndlea and matchea,
S. W.rm, arubby clothin ••
6. Food•• nacb. beddJDa .nd .heller to cover your lenath oI.tay.
7. Tran.portation or ... money.
8. Camera and 10tI ole_raY.
Oet out 01 your nd. do

help you

ONE

'J1IW)

OFF

"

tometbla. dlft'erentand .ee the country· we'll

BSU OUTDOOR ACTMTlBS CLUB

Swlmmln.hourl
The IWlmmlD, pool It opell lor
rene.tlow
IWImIlllq
MOII4a)'
Ihrou.h Soada)' at the IbIIowIq
11_.:
Moaday. WedtieldaJ.PrWt1
11130 .... to 12130

',_Ill. '

posted
4:30 p.m, to 9:00 p.m,

naeldq· nunda)'

4130 p,m, to 1:00 p,m.
SatuIday-Sunday
1100p.lII. to 5100 p.m.

.,

,.

--VIJ~£---~~fl-ELO"RIA
·In'dian-Rlg-Itts Pr~_~_e~...:~·

~
".

~;.......---------_._---~

,

-----------------------_.-------_.

Author of
"The Indian Affair"
"Custer Died For Your Sins"
BSU Union Ballroom
March St.h
8:00-pm
BSU student'
FREE
General
admission
$1.00

Athletes vs.MS

WHATIS MS?
Multiple tel ... Oti, is a neuroJ09ical
o

di~

Ih. ~,."t'QI nerTOV1

of

diwose-

system

-

WHATHRP IS AVAlWLE?
w .... MS ..... ". loool ........
""" 00 ",""
Iocol chopt., 01 ,he Naoionol Mv"'pI. SC.......
Soc i...,'Of ,.IOf_..
.Y"'pot...... hoIp and
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WHAT CAttlE DONE?

doe.

by ,h.

Whit. f\O .,.ellte
con on<! ""'uld ...

-: the

d0nfile",

MS dang., 1i4lJnal. a,. many and unprtdict.
obi •. They or. off.n mi,tolre"
tl9ns. of oth.r
.rna,don. Each oymp..... - by ;,,01/ - 'aulel ...

'0'

a olv. of other .. I_.h.

,h,"
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Of ..... 'Y"'flOO"'t
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Ianor. ouch olvnol. - _ yow cIoctot al
onc •• It -r .,.,.,
well .ot ... MS.....
yow
-' cIoctot
you - don" _.
Hore Of. do_
olgnof, thai .auld ..... MS.
• hrtiat or compI.te pit.1ysIs 01 pIf1s 01 tilt bocIy
• IlumbntsJ In pIf1s 01 tilt bocIy
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